Father in the name of Jesus we thank You for the power of the Crucible of Faith. Father thank You, for the discipline to speak words of faith in the critical times of life. Father in the name of Jesus we exercise trusting courage based on our conviction of Your promises and Your unfailing track record that though it may look impossible nothing is too hard for You. Father thank You for the Prophetic Word that went forth, that we are about to go into a season where we will experience the same level of abundance and prosperity that we did 7 years ago. Thank You Father because of faith my family and I will experience the Prophetic Promises in the days to come. We agree with your Word and take authority over the forces of darkness that have been assigned to me and my family. We say now, in the authority of the Name of Jesus, you foul spirits, every demonic spirit, your assignment against our life and our family are off limits to you. We command you to go from our life, our family and all that concerns us; your assignment is cancelled in the Name of Jesus. We confess the protection, the pardon and the purification of the Blood of Jesus, now in Jesus name. Father we declare we overcome ever satanic barrier of fear and worry by the confession of our faith. So Father we confess that we have been delivered from the power of darkness and translated into the Kingdom of Your dear Son. We commit to live free from fear and worry in the Name of Jesus and walk in the perfect peace. This is our covenant right because we keep our mind stayed on You. We humble ourselves under Your mighty hand that in due time You will exalt us. We cast the whole of our cares, all our anxieties, all our worries, all our concerns once and for all on You, for You care for us! Thank You for sustaining us! Thank You Father that You will never allow us the consistently righteous to be moved, made to slip, to fall or to fail. So Father we choose now, to cast down imaginations and every thought of failure, devastation, and destruction; and we choose to think on Your greatness, Your goodness, Your mercy, and Your grace! We declare we walk in the Peace of God that surpasses all understanding, we confess the joy of the Lord is our strength and Your grace is sufficient for us! In Jesus Name! Amen.

Father we confess that we’re not just hearers of Your Word but we mix the Word with faith action, believing that Your Word will not return void and Your Word is quick and powerful and sharper than
any two edged sword. Thank you Father we hear the voice of the Holy Spirit and the voice of the stranger the evil one, the devil we will not follow. Father we declare we monitor our thoughts and cast down every contrary thought that is against your Word and your established plan for our life. Father we agree with the Word that we do not live by natural wisdom, but by every Word that comes from the mouth of God. Father we choose to overcome every strategy of satan to derail our purpose, entrap us into sin and steal our witness! We declare we walk not in the counsel of the ungodly neither will we yield to the dictates of our flesh, but our delight is in the law of the Lord and in that law we meditate day and night. Father we boldly declare that we are like a tree planted by the rivers of water and we bring forth fruit in our season, and our leaf shall not wither and whatsoever we do shall always prosper! Father in the name of Jesus we declare that we are about to experience meeting the people we need to meet, the provisions we need, the favor, the preference, privileges and the power we need just when we need it! Father we thank You for the Prophetic Word that was spoken and the written Word, we embrace that word in faith with great expectation of a supernatural experience. In the Name of Jesus! Amen.

Father we agree with the Prophetic Word that went forth that we will receive prosperity and abundance. So Father in the name of Jesus we intentionally use our faith to transform our finances. Father we agree with Your plan for finances for our life. We declare wealth and riches are in the Earth to benefit the righteous and to expand the Kingdom of God in the Earth. We choose to applaud the success of others, with no malice, envy, jealousy or disdain. We choose never to judge ourselves or others on the basis of finances or material assets. Father we declare that finances in our hand is a tool to be used to do good works and provide for our needs. Father we understand the seed factor about finances, that how we sow determines our harvest. Father we choose to make a demand on the increase principle You have provided for us. Father we confess we are tithers and givers of offerings; therefore, creative ideas, solutions to problems and the willingness of others to help us abound in our life. Father we declare we are excited at every opportunity to offer unto You an offering in obedience, because we set in motion the answer to the financial lack in our life. Thank You Father for causing others to give to us good measure, pressed down, shaken together, and running over! Father we declare our giving into the service of the Kingdom of God makes things happen for us, it makes things happen in Heaven; it makes things happen in the Earth. Father in the name of Jesus we confess that we live by faith because without faith it is impossible to please You. So Father we place a demand on our seeds sown and declare increase come to us now in Jesus name! Father we declare we will experience the manifestation of the Prophetic Season of blessing in every area of our life. In Jesus name. Amen.